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The extended periods of heat and humidity associated with Missouri summers are 
rapidly approaching. Preparing for that heat and humidity should be a part of the 
management planning process if you are raising livestock. 
 
From a health perspective, hot summer temperatures bring the following: 

1. More flies and other insects to irritate cattle and transmit disease. 
2. Reduced feed intake, which decreases growth, reproductive performance and 

nutritional support of the immune system. 
3. Congregation of cattle in shade and/or water, creating opportunity for injury, 

disease transfer, foot rot, etc. 
4. Harder breathing for animals (panting more) to expel excess heat as water 

vapor, which puts more moisture through their lungs. This could lead to 
respiratory irritation and pneumonia. 

 
Temperature alone does not cause these effects. They are intensified by the humidity 
level, body condition score of the animals, hair coat, skin/hair pigmentation, sun 
intensity and air speed. As a whole, most of these things are out of human control, 
but there are some practices that can help: 

• Have cattle in appropriate body condition going into summer (BCS of 5). 
• Provide plenty of good, clean, high-quality water.  
• Get all cattle handling (moving, vaccinating, etc.) done before 9 or 10 a.m. to 

avoid the heat of the day. 
• Provide heat abatement opportunities (shade, ventilation, evaporative cooling). 
• Use a multi-pronged fly/pest control program (tags, sprays, pour-ons, rubs, 

baits, feed-through products, good housekeeping). 
 
Think through these things now and do some advanced planning in your cattle’s 
favor.  And, if you haven’t seen a Temperature Heat Index chart for cattle, Google it 
and see what combinations of heat and humidity create the Normal, Alert, Danger, 
and Emergency zones.  You might be surprised at how low the alert temperature is 
on days when the humidity gets really high!  
 
Dr. Tony Martin 
tmartin@mfa-inc.com 

Heat and Health 
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The additional nutrients provided by creep feed allow the calf to grow at a rate closer to its 
genetic potential. We must realize that as a result from modern genetic improvements 
calves often have more genetic ability to grow than what the nutrients supplied in milk and 
pasture can provide. Creep feeding Cattle Charge can fill this nutritional gap by providing 
the extra nutrients needed so that the calves have  chance to meet their genetic potential.  
 
It is not uncommon for a spring calf creep fed Cattle Charge to gain an extra 100 to 150 lbs 
over the summer and fall compared to a calf not having access to Cattle Charge. Normally 

we can expect to get this extra gain with 400 to 500 lbs of Cattle Charge. This can vary season to season, year 
to year, and farm to farm. A producer that offers creep feed for 150 days will utilize more creep than a 
producer who offers creep feed for 60 days. To get the extra 100 to 150 lbs gain would fall more in the 120 
to 150 day feeding range. The amount of rainfall and the resulting quantity and quality of pasture can impact 
the intake of creep feed and performance of the calf. With ideal growing conditions some producers see an 
opportunity to save money and not offer creep feed. Many times these producers are disappointed in the 
results. Even if the grass is good it does not fill the nutritional gap well enough for the calf to grow to its 
genetic potential. 
 
The efficiency Cattle Charge is best in young animals. Offering it early in the season is a good strategy. The 
calves will not eat much to begin with and the efficiency will be excellent. This is also a time when 
coccidiosis can be a concern. It is difficult to effectively control or treat coccidiosis in suckling calves. Cattle 
Charge Rumensin/Shield as a creep feed will help control coccidiosis.  
 
What will creep feeding Cattle Charge Rumensin/Shield do for you? 

• Improve weaning weights and rate of gain 
• Fills the “hungry calf gap” 
• Compensates for low milk production 
• Improves calves immunity 
• More uniform calf crop at weaning 
• Simplifies weaning 

 
Stop in at your local MFA and visit about Cattle Charge Rumensin/Shield and all the other value added 
products we have available to make your operation more successful and profitable. 
 
 Tony Koger 
(417) 876-7441 
tkoger@mfa-inc.com 

Tony Koger, Livestock Consultant & Sales 

Why Creep Feed 
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Madison Makayla McCann, 
daughter of Deanna and 
Kevin McCann, graduated 
from Mt. Vernon High School.  
She plans to attend Missouri 
State University in 
Springfield, MO. 

Bailey D. Smith, daughter of Julie 
and Michael Smith, graduated from 
Miller R-II High School.  She plans to 
attend Northeastern Oklahoma A&M 
College in Miami, OK. 

Megan Dawn Short, daughter 
of Kelly and Bruce Short, 
graduated from Liberal R-II 
High School.  She plans to 
attend Missouri Southern State 
University in Joplin, MO. 

The MFA Foundation is a non-profit, philanthropic corporation established in 1958 with an initial gift of 
$28,000 from the estate of Robert O. Wurmb. The primary purpose of The Foundation is to provide greater 
educational opportunity for the youth in our trade territory. 
 
The Foundation’s major activity is its Scholarship Program, which has provided financial assistance to nearly 
10,000 college and university students from rural communities since its initiation in 1965. The MFA 
Foundation Scholarships are offered to high school seniors in communities where MFA agencies (such as 
MFA AGChoice, MFA Oil Company Bulk Plants & Propane Plants, and other MFA agencies) are located and are 
willing to contribute $350 to the MFA Foundation as joint sponsors of the scholarship. 
 
The amount of the scholarship is $2,000 and is applied toward the student’s freshman year of college. It is 
not renewable. 
 
The scholarship winner is selected by a local committee of 3 to 5 persons and should include a farmer, a 
businessman and a high school official. In making its selection, the committee considers the applicant’s: 

• Interest in furthering his/her education in studies that relate to agriculture or other fields of study 
that benefit rural life; 

• Participation and leadership in school, church and community activities; 
• Reputation for good citizenship and good moral character; 
• Financial need, sources of income and willingness to work; and  
• Satisfactory academic progress. 

Jesse A Compton, son of JoJo 
and Larry Compton, graduated 
from Lamar R-I High School.  
He is currently undeclared. 

MFA Foundation Scholarship Winners 

Congratulations 2017 
seniors!  We at Western MO MFA 

Agri Services wish you the best of 
luck in your future endeavors! 
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Pasture Renovation 
Ben Fizette, CCA, Area 8 Field Crops Sales Manager  

Continued On Page 5... 

Why renovate pastures and hayfields? 
Several factors influence the decision to renovate forage fields. Weeds and brush may have taken over our 
fields to the point renovation is a better option than traditional herbicide control. Forage stands may have 
thinned out due to extensive droughts or winterkill. Or potentially we want to eradicate a field of endophyte-
infected tall fescue in order to establish a new stand of an improved grass or legume forage. 
 
Once the decision has been made to renovate a forage stand, the first step is to obtain a current soil test. It’s 
imperative to know soil nutrient levels prior to renovation so we have ample time to correct deficiency 
issues to ensure a successful planting establishment. MFA’s Nutri-Track system is a great tool to utilize for 
this need. Grid-sampling your fields will truly give you a “bird’s eye view” of your soil test levels. This is also 
a good time to review field herbicide history to avoid any carryover issues that could harm a new forage 
stand. 
 
After soil nutrient levels have been assessed and corrected, the next step is to decide what type of forage 
system to implement. We can look at either a perennial forage system, an annual system or a combination of 
both.  
 
Forage species options 
A perennial system can be comprised of a novel endophyte tall fescue variety, an endophyte-free tall fescue, 
or an improved grass variety such as orchard grass, timothy or brome. Once a perennial system is 
established, you have a stand year after year as long as good grazing and fertility practices are used. You can 
also complement a perennial grass stand with legumes such as red clover, alfalfa, and lespedeza. All of these 
provide excellent forage quality for grazing livestock. 
 
An annual forage system can include both cool- and warm-season annuals. Some examples of cool season 
annuals are wheat, cereal rye, triticale or winter oats that are planted in the fall. These can be followed up in 
spring with warm-season annuals such as sudan, sorghum/sudan hybrids, millet, or forage sorghum. From a 
silage perspective, corn silage can also be a great option. While going the annual forage route requires 
planting two crops per year, implementing an annual system offers very high tonnage forages with excellent 
feed quality coupled with the advantages of continued crop rotation. With the exception of corn silage, both 
perennial and annual systems can be utilized for grazing, haying or a combination of both. 
 
Methods of renovation 
Once the forage production system has been determined, it’s time to begin the field renovation process. We 
can choose either a conventional tillage or a no-till system. Conventional tillage requires the use of 
aggressive field equipment but works well in scenarios where we need to level out uneven terrain. 
Conventional tillage also allows us the option of broadcasting or drilling the seed. Drilling is the preferred 
method of seeding new forage stands because of precise seed depth placement. The mortality of broadcast 
seed is fairly high. Some disadvantages of conventional tillage are erosion potential along with increased 
equipment, labor and fuel needs. 
 
No-till production allows us to minimize soil disturbance, lessen equipment damage from rocky soils and use 
labor efficiently. No-till systems also prevent us from “stirring up” dormant weed seeds in our soils. 
Regardless of which tillage system is implemented, a firm seed bed, free of residue, is of utmost importance. 
Most forage seeds require a very shallow seed depth placement and good seed-to-soil contact. Young forage 
seedlings do not thrive well emerging through heavy residues. 
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Summer Time Fun 

The great news about summer time is grass is here and it is baseball season at my house.  We love both. 
Fescue: is it a blessing or a curse? Well I say it is a blessing. Fescue can take all the abuse of Missouri 
weather and do well. Fescue does have some weaknesses.  It is a cool season grass and good old KY 31 can 
lead to your cows standing in the pond or creek. But let’s stay positive. Missouri wouldn’t be the number 
two cow/calf state without this grass.  
 
Cows grazing on fescue in the early spring do great at this time since fescue is at its best, but by June fescue 
is mature and past its prime. Calves born in early spring are growing great since mom has had plenty of 
milk. What do we do when the calves are wanting more milk than mom can produce grazing on fescue in 
June, July and August? MFA has a great option for you—it is Cruisin’™ for your cows. Cruisin’™ is a self-
limiter feed that balances the deficiencies in protein, energy, vitamins and minerals. Cattle will eat 0.5% of 
their body weight on this feed. So a 1,200lb cow will eat 6lbs per day. This will help your cows to give more 
milk which leads to heavier calves in the fall. A 1200lb cow running to a self-feeder of Cruisin’™ for the 
months of June, July and August (91 days) will consume right around 550lbs of feed. Cruisin’™ will allow 
your cow to produce milk at a higher level longer and breed back sooner because your cows will not be 
losing body weight while they are milking! Cruisin’™ will roughly cost you $100 per cow for 91 days of feed. 
For this your cow will give you a 75lb to 100lb bigger calf plus she will breed back. 75lbs extra per calf at 
$1.75 per pound makes you roughly $31 per calf extra over cow feed cost. So call your MFA or myself and 
ask about Cruisin’™ feed for your cows.  
 
Jody Boles 
(573) 631-6969 
jjboles@mfa-inc.com 

Jody Boles, Feed ASM 

A good method to renovate fields is to utilize a cool- and warm-season annual 
system for one to two years to assist in fully eliminating old forage and weed 

seed banks. Using high tonnage-producing annuals will provide the “smothering” effect we need to clean up 
our fields. Using annuals will also ensure that we don’t short ourselves on needed forage supplies. If forage 
supplies are not needed, renovating fields with grain crops such as corn or soybeans are great tools for field 
renovation. Grain crops also provide some additional farm income to help offset renovation costs. Some 
producers have elected to go with longer-term renovation crops such as alfalfa to clean up fields. Again, 
carefully plan and review herbicide applications to minimize the risk of carryover to the next crop planting, 
whether grain or forage. 
 
New forage stand management 
Once we have a new forage stand established, scout stands to monitor weeds and occasionally insect 
infestations. While some annual weeds can be controlled through mechanical clipping, biennials and 
perennials cannot. Herbicide applications are the most effective and economical way to control weeds that 
escape the renovation process. Your local MFA Agri Services location can provide you with the necessary 
assistance in weed identification and control. Once your new forage system is established, proper grazing or 
haying management, along with good fertility practices, will help ensure years of success. 
 
Please feel free to stop by any MFA Agri Services in your area to see how we can help your forage system 
reach its full maximum potential! 
 
Ben Fizette 
bfizette@mfa-inc.com 

...Continued From Page 4 
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       David Moore, CCA, MFA Range & Pasture Specialist/Area 9 Field Crops ASM 

COMMON BROADLEAF WEEDS IN GRASSLANDS 
Ragweed (all species) – Ragweed is fairly easy to control by applying 2 pints of 
GrazonNext® HL per acre with Astute surfactant at 1 quart per 100 gallons of water.  Apply 
in May to mid-June for the best shot at season-long control in pastures.  Hayfields are best 
treated 10-14 days after mowing. 
 
Thistle (all species) – Good control of thistle is best achieved early, while it is in the rosette 
stage.  An application of 2 pints of GrazonNext® HL per acre plus Astute at 1 quart per 100 
gallons of water will nicely do the job.  For best results apply mid-April through May or in 

mid-fall when the ground is not frozen and the temperature is above 45 degrees. 
 
Sericea Lespedeza  – The gold standard for control of sericea is applying 1- 1.5 pints of PastureGard® HL 
per acre with Astute at 1 quart per 100 gallons of water.  The sericea needs to be emerged and at least 8” tall 
at application.  This growth stage may happen as early as mid-May, but it is more likely to be in June.  
Application after haying is fine so long as you let it regrow to 8-10”.  The one pint rate is for small sericea.  
The higher rate is used as the weed gets to knee high and above. 
 
Horse/Bull Nettle – Good results are achieved with an early application of 2 pints of GrazonNext® HL per 
acre with 1 quart of Astute per 100 gallons of water.  Proper timing begins in May and comes to an end when 
it begins to flower.  
 
Pigweed (all species) – Weeds from the pigweed family are fairly easy to control by applying 2 pints of 
GrazonNext® HL per acre with Astute surfactant at 1 quart per 100 gallons of water.  For best results, apply 
in May to mid-June for best season-long control in pastures.  Hayfields are best treated 10-14 days after 
mowing. 
 
Ironweed – Ironweed is best controlled after emergence with an application of 2 pints of GrazonNext® HL 
per acre plus Astute at 1 quart per 100 gallons of water.  Timing is fairly critical.  It needs to be treated 
between an 8” height and prior to bud stage, so you really have to keep an eye on it and spray in a timely 
fashion. 
 
Perilla Mint – This is the most toxic weed that we deal with in Missouri.  Fortunately, good control is 
achievable with an application of 2 pints of GrazonNext® HL per acre with 1 quart of Astute per 100 gallons 
of water.  Proper timing begins in May and comes to an end when it begins to flower.  
 
Annual Broomweed – Broomweed is fairly easy to control with an early application of 2 pints of 
GrazonNext® HL per acre with 1 quart of Astute per 100 gallons of water.  Proper timing begins in mid to 
late April and runs through June. 
 
Milkweed (all species) – The milkweed family is difficult to control. 
 
For broadleaf weeds: 
•Use a minimum of 15 gallons of water per acre for broadleaf weeds. 
•Don’t expect to clean it up all in one year.   
•There are no grazing restrictions for any of the above herbicides! 

Weed and Brush Control 

Continued On Page 7... 
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COMMON BRUSH SPECIES IN GRASSLANDS 
Buckbrush– The gold standard for Buckbrush is an application of 2 ounces 

of Chaparral™ with 1 quart of Hi-Dep® per acre plus Astute at 1 quart per 100 gallons of water.  This 
application can be made shortly after leaf emergence in April until very early June.  Allow 1 year of growth 
before treatment. 
 
Blackberries/Dewberries – These thorny pests are best controlled with an application of 2 ounces of 
Chaparral™ plus 1 pint of PastureGard® HL per acre with Astute at 1 quart per 100 gallons of water.  
Absolute best control is achieved with a mid-September application.  However, if you’d like to have some 
grass this growing season where the berries are, you can apply in early June and spot spray survivors in 
September.  Allow 1 year of growth before treatment. 
 
Locust (all species) – An application of 2 pints of GrazonNext® HL per acre with Astute at 1 quart per 100 
gallons of water is very effective on locust sprouts.  Addition of 2 pints per acre of PastureGard® HL will 
really help with control of sprouts that have been bush hogged many times.  When going after tree species, 
don’t spray before July.  July through September will be most effective.  Allow 1 year of growth before 
treatment. 
 
Hedge (Osage Orange) – The most effective treatment of hedge is an application of 2 pints of PastureGard® 
HL per acre with Astute at 1 quart per 100 gallons of water.  Like the other tree species, July through 
September provides the best control.  Allow 1 year of growth before treatment. 
 
Oak/Hickory – These species are very tough but best control is achieved with 4 pints of Remedy® Ultra 
plus 1 pint of Tordon® per acre with Astute at 1 quart per 100 gallons of water.  Like the other tree species, 
July through September provides the best control.  Allow 1 year of growth before treatment. 
 
For brush species: 

•Use a minimum of 20 gallons of water per acre for brush species.  
•Don’t mow for at least 1 year after application, as a respray the following year is a common need. 
•Don’t expect to clean it all up in one year. 
•Tordon® and Surmount® have a 2-week grazing restriction for lactating dairy animals.  Other 
than that, there are no grazing restrictions for the other herbicides! 

 
David Moore, CCA 
(417) 942-9541 
dmoore@mfa-inc.com 

Continued From Page 6... 

Perilla Mint 

Pigweed 

Sericea Lespedeza Buckbrush 

Ironweed Horse/Bull Nettle 

Common Ragweed 

mailto:dmoore@mfa-inc.com
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Carytown: (417) 394-2435 

Iantha Bulk Plant: (417) 682-2037 

Irwin Bulk Plant: (417) 884-2474 

Lamar MFA Grain Office: (417) 682-5593 

Lamar MFA Feed Store: (417) 682-5300 

Lockwood: (417) 232-4516 

Mt. Vernon: (417) 466-3752 

Western MO MFA Agri  
Services Locations 

Check Us Out on the Web at www.lamarmfa.com!!! 

Upcoming Events... 

We at Western MO MFA Agri Services hope that all of 
our customers have a very happy 4th of July! 

Ozark Empire Fair 
Springfield, MO 

July 27 - August 5  

Missouri State Fair 
Sedalia, MO 

August 10 - August 20 

Customer Appreciation Day 
at the Lamar Store 

July 18 @ 12pm 


